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THE RETDRN70F RBODA
iittif onelv at lime*.

tou know il » all lor j

veuis a 
mother. "

•‘New, pa 
the best

•*1 ain't arguing it am t all for the 
4u‘st. 1 was saying it was a little 
lonely—that's all ”

Mrs. Kree pulleal the big wooden 
Brock in g-chair up nearer the stove, 
which was sending a warm glow 
through the old-lashioned sittiug- 
room and took up the soil while 
wool which she was to transform 
anto •,on< ol those shoulder things 
dor Khola—Khoda would need such 
tilings now that she was in the eit>

Bui instead of beginning her work 
Tihe turneil a little in her chair and 
looked oui at the broad expanse oi 
white. The hills were all cold and 
shining, and mure snow was even now 
flying in the air. Winter hail come in 
earnest.

•■Of course, mother," said Hie 
.farmer, with a quiet, kindly sort 
humor in his voice, “you ain t
lonesome.”

“When 1 do get lonesome, pa.^ 
said, picking up her work,
Aeep thinking how it s all for 
best—and that s consoling.”

.lohu Free walked over to the 
xlow.«‘‘If Hhoda was home now 
was teaching Hie school. I d just 
about be putting Nellie to the cutter 
Hhoda never die! much walking over 
had roads when 1 was round.

'•And Hhoda appreciated it. pa.
.said Mrs. Free, after a pause in 
which she had been silently counting

T-he st It ( lies ______________
“Hhoda was Hie MbI teacher th y ™

ever had round here. And then, as asj, quêtions which would bring pain, heard since her return. "I was an 
hie wile was still counting stitches. (heir sorrow, after all, tempered with awful clerk I hated it ' The air
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of 
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just
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Pandora Range
A Ventilating Oven that Ventilates.

There i« only one practical way of ventilating a range oven, and 
that way has been adopted in the Pandora-is an aci^jvsiH^. 
working feature, and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the 
oven, while the odors and cooking fumes are forced by the fresh air 
o..l through small vents into the smoke flues, and up the chimney.

Puddings, cakes, bread, etc., cooked and baked in a “ Pandora 
oven are always light, fresh and entirely free from mixed odors and 
foreign flavors.

Ask your dealer to show you the Pandora Range or write to us 
for free catalogue before buying any other.

McClary3>
London, loronte, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

halt aggressively, “Everybody 
that."

‘•Fourteen—nfteen—sixteen You nev
er heard me say, pa, Hhoda wasn I a 
good teacher. All 1 said was, a girl 
who could sing like Hhoda had no

gladness because she was at home. j was so bad, and some oi the jieoplc 
y ou see. pa." she began, quietly, W1‘r<* s<> snippy and horrid And then, 

“there are no really great singers father, one night I came home with 
round here. 1 am the best there is, my head and feet both aching, and 
and so. because I van sing a little, all tired and sick, and I found your 
Miss Parsons, all of us, made a mis- iletter about Mr. C'hilds wishing I- - , | f V waI'A .v| 1 *1 * 1 V«i ■ ■ ' , Cl I • ' 'I U il , li 1(1111 Cl llllu , w.« • s« " * • p •

business teaching the Hickory (.rove ( k<> thought 1 had a great voice, «as at home to take the school, and
. s«sl__ /v r uni’ zvt nor fevr 1lv.it 111:41- T.. ° I . .. . .school—or any other, for that mat-
i&et.”

“More than one has said that, re
marked Mrs. Free, complacently.

“1 never saw’ anything to beat the 
way this whole community leaned on 
Hhoda ! ’Twas Hhoda this and 
Hhoda that ! Nothing from a ham- 
raising to a funeral could go on with
out her. They can't ever say our 
Hhoda was stingy with her singing, 
mother."

“1 guess our Hhoda wouldn’t bf her 
pa's daughter if she was stingy with 
anything." said Mrs Free, quietly.

She hail a way of saying those 
things when least expected, ami they 
never failed to be disconcert mg. 
«•Now 1 wasn’t counting on that 
Staving anything to do with it, he 
said, awkwardly

•Motbei he went ■■■ after lis
tening patiently to “thirteen—four
teen—fifteen—sixteen," “shall you ever 
lorget how she sang, ‘l.cad. Kindly 
Eight.' at Tim Powers' funeral ? 
Seems like of all the limes 1 ever 
heard her, that was the most mov-

ïbe soft wool fell to Mrs. Frt 
lap. “Rhoda's so sympathetic,
said, softly.

John Free chuckled. “'Pears to me 
she wouldn't be her mother’s daugh
ter if she wasn't some sympathetic

“Fourteen—fifteen—si/tcen — turn,'’

when 1 haven't.” | about you and mother being so lone-
• l.ut I can't sec-' began the old and-and that letter brought

me home.
v\ lie, I John Free

farmer
“Now. pa. protested his 

“just lei Hhoda tel! it."
“The city is full of good singers, 

mother. They come from all over the 
country. There are thousands of them 
who can sing better than ' can."
“Now I don’t believe that !" cried 

her father, slapping his knee hard.
The girl smiled at him fondly.

“You’ll have to believe it, pa, for
my teacher, one of the best m the'quick concern.—“What seems—" 
whole city, said so." | "Oh, I'll be all right now," he has-

“He did, did he ’ Well, wuat had tened to say, and looked boldly over 
you done to make him mad ? There’s , <*t his wife.
something behind it ! " i He went out to see about the chores

“Oh, no, pa And you musn't re-|tllcn> and the girl sat and talked her 
sent it. It was verv kind of him. He

cleared his throat and 
looked over at his wife w ith an air 
which defied contradiction or rebuke.

“It's a curious thinn ' tic laM, 
“that I was telling your mother this 
very afternoon that I had nine-tenths 
a notion to go and telegraph Hhoda 
to come home I—I ain't feeling any 
too well this winter."

“Aren't you, pa ?" she #sked, in

might have gone on taking our money 
for a long lime, Iml he didn't, you 
sec He was verv good 

“Hum !" grunted John Free, du
biously.

“And lie was so very kind about it 
It was after m> lesson amt I was 
standing there, putting on niv glovrs, 
when he looked over at me in a 

she strange kind of wav anil asked me 
just what I hoped to make of my 
voice. I didn't quite know what to 
say, and then he asked me pointblank 
if I expected to make money out of

heart out to her mother. When it 
came lime to get supper she went 
about some oi her old duties natural
ly, almost gaily, and she mure than 
once brought joy to her mother’s 
heart by letting her laugh ring gladly 
out through the old kitchen.

“Mother," she called from the win
dow. where she was standing beating 
an egg, “where under sun is fat lier 
going this time of night ? lie's got 
Nellie hitched up and he's going oft !”

“Now I do say !" cried Mrs. Free, 
and hurried to the door to enter pro
test, but only in time to see her hus-

itt to make back the money 1 was !band wave his hand in provoking 
putting into it 1 told him I did, ami jfashion and drive away, 
then—then he asked nie something - “Well, if that isn’t "funny laugh-was the only response.

s'posc 1 might a - well be about 
•ihe chores Does se^m like thos win- about our circumstances here at home ed the girl, and went on heating the
1er was going to be mighty long." -Oh. very kindly, pa"—as an angry‘egg.

“Now, pa. don't be so restless— exclamation burst from the old far-; When he came back, about halt an
fourteen— fifteen — sixteen—there !— mer—“and when 1 told him we '
that’r wrong." weren't rich, that—that it had been

He stood by the window, putting on an eflort, you know , he looked at me 
liis heavy coat “I«ooks like Fred very queerly, and then he sat down 
Barrett's cutter coming," he remark- and told me the truth ' She hesitat

ed and then went on with a little 
catch in her voice : “And in spite of 
all I’ve suffered, l thank him from l

ed.
“If Hhoda was home it wouldn’t be 

nard to guess where he was making 
for," remarked Mrs Free

“Coming long pretty brisk Cold 
out, I reckon He’s got some one in

hour later, he sat by the fire and 
watched Hhoda set the table. “Joe 
Childs was (mighty tickled," he 
ctuu.Aicd, at last

She put own the sugar-bowl with 
a thump “Now, lather, where have 
you been ?"

“Hum ' Guess I've got a right to
the bottom of my heart." igo about my own business. 1 had an

Her mother reached over and tooklerrand up to Joe Child's, and while 
one of her hands. “.lust what did he there—while there,’ he repeated, eye- 

with him—and 'tainVa man. Mother" Isay. Dodic ?" mg her defiantly. “I happened to mrn-
he cried excitedly, after a moment, “Merely that it wasn't great, moth- lion that you were home—and say, he
«‘Fred Barrett's opening the gate ! cr ; that it wasn’t worth the money jumped right out of his chair, and
Mother " he added in a choked voice, we vvouhl have to put iuto it He waved his arms and shouted at me,
“come herq !" says voices can be made now without ; 'Cook, here. John Free, will Hhoda

•the stood beside him at the window much to start on. but it takes a long teach our school ? and I replieil that
.ind he pointed down to the gate time and a great expenditure, and ; I might consider it."
“What do you think ?" he gasped when there are so many who have— • “Now—father

The woman’s face grew strangely have something good to begin with, | She laid the knives and forks round,
svhitc “It's—it’s—it can't be—tis— " my voice would bring.us nothing but and then stood there, looking at him

“Hhoda !" —disappointment. And I can m* that, with eyes a little misty. “But it is
They stood there in a da/e. and he's right nice to leel you're hack where some

then two pairs of hands were funih- “He says it's a nice little home one wants you, where—where you re a 
fine at the knob voue." she went on. trying to smile, ; success," she said, tremulously.

How Rlmda got out oi the sleigh, “hut that is all it ever will he. you "Never was a teacher round here
who carried in' the valise, how Fred know, and I can’t afford to pay five like you," said John Free
itarrett got away without being so dollars a lesson for—don t \uu sie. | It was alter they hail finish#! sup-
mUch as ask#i in, they never quite mother ?" !per and the dishes were clear#! away
knew It was all a strange whirl and Mrs. Free onjy pressed her child's ■ and washed, and Hhoda was silting 
ihen the door was shut, the sleigh- hand tighter, lighting the lump which ! by the table reading, while her moth-
Viells away, and Hhoda. after one kept rising in her own throat or sat close at hand knitting upon the

the “1 wasn't very philosophical about , soft wool thing, that the old farmer
her it at first," continued the girl, her whiffed in his chair and began, a
and voice shaking as if it might give way j trille nervously : 
the with any word. “Of course I didn't ; “If it makes you feel bad, Hhoda,
fol- t ry or make any fuss before him. 1 j don't think about it ; but many a

could see that it was kind of him, and [night I've sat here before I went to 
in told him so, and that 1 wouldn't take bed and tried to think how it would

Force of Good Habit
The great use knowledge in all its 

various branches is to free the nnnd 
from the prejudices of ignorance and to 
give it more just and more enlarged 
conceptions. By reading, we acquire 
that knowledge which is the result of 
long study of those, whose work we 
peruse In ftkedal times dexterity 
with the sword and physical strength 

, chiefly, made the difference between 
man and man, but in these days with 
laws restraining the power of physi

cal ability and giving almost free 
scope to the use of all improvements 

the mind, it is principally the de
velopment ol the brain that gives one 
man a real superiority over another, 

j When tradesmen and laborers were en
gaged more hours each day in their 

I various occupations they had less 
reason for mental development be
cause labor stood m the room of edu
cation and filled up those vacancies of 
mind which ui a state of idleness 
would be mgrossed hv vice But now 

I when they have more leisure, if they 
fail to practise mental improvement 
during those hours they are exempt 
from labor, their minds will likeVy he 

' the prey of vice and more so as they 
have the means to indulge it. A va

cant mind may he likened to that va
cant house mentioned m the gospel, 
which the devil found empty. In hq 
entered , and taking with him seven 
other spirits more wicked then him
self. they took possession.

It is an undoubted truth that one 
I v ice indulged introduces other, and 
that each succeeding vice becomes 

I more depraved. If then the mind 
'must he employed, what can fill its 
vacuities more rationally than the 
acquisition of knowledge ? Let us 
therefore thank God for the oppor
tunities he has afforded us and not 
turn into a curse so great a blessing

For improvement in knowledge, 
youth is certainly the fittest season 
Tin- mind is then ready to rereive any 

I impression It is free from all that 
(rare and attention which, m riper 
I age. the affairs of life bring with 
them. The memory is stronger and 
better able to acquire the rudiments 

! of know ledge ; and as the mind is 
then void of ideas, it is more suited 

| to those parts of learning which arc 
conversant in words. Besides, there 
are in youth a modesty and ductility,

| which in advanced years, if those 
I years esp#-Lally have h#,n left a prev 
to ignorance, heroine self-sufficiency 
and prejudice ; and these effectually 
li.ir up all the inlets to knowledge 
But above all, unless habits of atten- 

, Hun and application are early gam#!, 
we shall scarcely acquire them after
wards The inconsiderate youth scl- 

i dom reflects upon tins ; nor knows his 
loss, till lie knows also that it can
not he rrtriev#!.

Nor is youth more the season to ac
quire kriowl#|ge, than to form re
ligious habits It is a great point to 
get habil on the side of virtue. It 
will make every thing smooth and 
eas\. The earliest principles are gen
erally the most lasting , and those of 
a religious cast arc seldom wholly 
lost Though the temptations of the 
wurld may. now and then, draw the 
well prineipaled youth aside ; yet his 
principles bring continually at war 

.with his prattler. there is hope, that 
iri the end the better part may over
come the worst, .md brinjfl on a refor
mation ; whereas, he who has permit
ted habits of vice to get possession of 
his youth, has little eliance of being 
brought hark to a sense of religion. 
In the common course of things it can 
rarely happen Some calamity must 
arouse him. lie must he awakened 
by a storm or sleep forever llow 
much bettor is it then to make that 
easy to us, which we know is best ; 
and to form those habits now, which 

1 hereafter wr shall wish we had 
formed.

Our youth hears the same propor
tion to our more advanced life, as 
this world does to the next In this 
life, wr must form and cn!‘ivate those 

I habits of virtue, w hich will qualify us 
for a better state. If we neglect them 
here, and contract habits of an op
posite kind, instead of gaming that 
exalted state, which is promised to 
our improvement, we shall of course 
sink into that state, which is adapted 
to tIk* habits we have formed

Exactly thus is youth introductory 
into manhood . to which it is, pro
perly speaking, a state of prepara
tion. I)ur<ng this season we must 
qualify ourselves for the parts we arc 
to act hereafter In manhood we bear 
the fruit, which has in vouth been 
planted—O. K Lane in Family 
Friend
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Emerson on Walking
Few men know how to take a walk. 

The qualifications of a professor are 
endurance, plain clothes, old shoes, an 
eye for nature, good silence, and no
thing too much. If a man tells me 
that he has an intense love of nature, 
1 know, ol course, that he has none. 
Good observers have the manners ol 
trees and animals, their patient good 
sense, and if they add words, 't is 

’only when words are better than 
silence. But a loud singer, or a 
story-teller, or a vain talker pro
fanes the river and the forest, and is 
nothing like so good company as a 
dug. . .

When Nero advertised for a new 
luxury a walk in the woods should 
have been ullered. Tis one of the 
secrets for dodging old age, lot Na
ture makes a like impression on 
age as on youth. Then 1 recommend 
it lo people who are growing old 
against their will. A man in that 
predicament, if he stands before a 
mirror, or among young people, is 
made quite too sensible of the ;acl. 
hut the forest awakes in him the 
same feeling it did when he was a 
boy, and he may draw a moral from 
the fait that it is the old trees that 
have all the beauty and grandeur I 
admire the taste which makes the 
avenue to a house, were the house 
never so small, through a wood, be- 

i sides the beauty, it has a positive el- 
i feet on manners, as it disposes the 
mind of the inhabitant and of his 
guests to the deference due to each. 
Some English reformers thought the 
cattle made all this wide space ne
cessary between house and house, 
and, that, n there were no cows to 
pasture, less land would suffice. But 
a cow does not nerd so much land as 

,the ow ner’s eyes require between him 
and his neighbor—The Atlantic

Shop 249 Queen St. W., Phone M. 2677 
Rf.s. j D’Abcy St., Phonf. M. 3774
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has removed to 249Queen Si. W. and 
is prepared to do 1‘ainting in all its 
Branches lioth Plum and Ornamental 
Cheap .is the Cheape-t Consistent 
with first < lasswork. Solicit u triai

Between Husband and Wife
Why is the code of civility so often 

disregarded between the husband the 
wife ? • “Familiarity breeds con
tempt," someone says, but that hard
ly covers the question The feeing 
between persons who are grossly un
civil to one another is not seldom 
one of deep and true affection and 
respect. If anyone cKc were to speak 
of either of them as they do to one 
another they would resent it exceed 
ingly. But this unrestrained “famil
iarity" is a mistake, and particularly 
before onlookers. The latter very 
often, contrary to the proverb, do not 
see most of the game. They see only 
a small portion of it, and are apt to 
judge the rest accordingly. They set 
a man rude to his wife, and, knowing 
nothing of the real underlying affec
tion, take it for granted that they 
are on bad terms Besides, one must 
think of the children They are na
turally little mimics, and if they hear 
father and mother speaking unpleas
antly to one another they speedtly 
copy them It therefore behoves us 
all to take heed of our ways. Good 
manners in the family circle is the 
oil that makes the domestic machine 
run smoothily.

There is no medicine on the market 
that can compare with Bickle’l \nti- 
L'onsumptive Syrup in expelling from 
the system the irritating germs that 
colds engender in the air passages It 
iv Simile 10 neglect your cold Try 
the cheap experiment of ridding your
self of it by using Bickle's Syrup, 
which is a simple remedy, easily 
taken, and once used it will always 
he prized a* a sovereign medicine

Businesswomen Must Dress f lain

-strange, frightened look around 
.ild room, threw herself into 
mother's arms—hat, snowy coat 
.ill ; and there hurst from her 
wild, uncontrollable sobs which 
low a long, bitter strain

The mother stood holding her
seem to hear 
again, and—”

vont voice in mv ears

father." said Hhoda,

itter silence—she was a mother, ami any more lessons Oh—he was so 
-he knew that was best But whejÉ'jjttd about it ! He told me that we 
-John Free could bear it no longer, he couldn't all have great voices in this, “Now, pa," broke in his vyife, “how 
put a hand on the girl's shoulder and world , that it wasn't our fault if we ,can you ?"
-.aid brokenly, his own rugged face didn't have them, and that if wo did 
wet with tears, “Hhoda, girl, you’re the liest we could with what we had. 
home now. No matter what’s hap- there was nothing to be ashamed of 
.pened, it's all right now." He shook hands with me, and said he

She raised her head then and groped had liked me so much, and that 
1er her father s hands “It was a

it

“To-morrow, 
tremulously.

“All right—just as you say," and 
the old man turn#l back to the lire. 

For a long time Hhoda sat there.

mistake," she moaned, piteously, “a
mistake !"

“Now what's a mistake ? said 
.John Free “I just want to know 

“Mother,” cried the girl, her voice and yet—O mother 
still thick with sobs, “it's gone ! Our know how foolish

was just because he liked me he had pretending to read, but not seeing a 
told me. 1 word. She was thinking of what the

“1 knew that what he said was ' teacher had told her of doing the best
true—about our onlv being ex[i#-ted 1 she could with what she had, thinking
to do our best with what wc had, I how kind thev hail been to her in her

hiother ! you j home-coming—how they had made it
I’ve been ' S'ou j almost happy, instead of sad She

dream’s gone, mother ' I—l—Oh. I— know I've dream#!—you know how was thinking that to them her voice
< an‘t—sing She *ank to a chair, I’ve gone to sleep at night dreaming I would always be beautiful—that the
tier head fell to the table, and soh< 1 was taking great armfuls of flow- world s cold shoulder could not thrust 
such as the old room had never heard ers, while people clapped and clapped away a faith horn of love
before crowded upon one another in,to hear me sing again ' Mother, you' <he rose then and walked over to
hot, passionate succession

“Something's happened to your 
voice. Rhoda ?" asked the old farmer, 
timidly.

She grew more quiet then “Oh. no. 
Va," she said, “nothing's happened to
tt. It never was there

know ?" and she press#l the worn the little organ which stood 111 one 
hand she held close to her cheek, corner “I will sing a little, pa," 
while the hot tears ran down her she said, “if you want me to.” 
tired, white face I They drew their chairs round where

•When was all this ?” demanded thrv could si-e her and waited for her
her father, his voice gruff with the ef- to begin. Her mother's face was wet

1 never could fort to keep hack the tears 'with tears, and the old farmer put
■*!ioda hesitated “Ten days ago.” his hand to his mouth and coughed,

“well 1 guess we know belter than she said, at last Rlmda sat at the organ foi several
t^at ' \nd whoever said—” “ Xnd where have von been ever minutes in silenre, her hands resting

“Now pa." broke in Mrs Free, since ?" on the keys, wondering what to sing,
•this is no time for arguing (V>mc <lhe pushed hack her hair wearily, wondering if disappointment had not

' “I've been trving to work in a store ruined all the vo're she had ever had 
—and I was almost as dismal a fail- And then it seen, d that the spirit of 
tire at that as ! was as a prima that home—that little country home,

where there was love and peace— 
u ?" wrapped her round as with a mantle.

right up to the fire Dodie, and we ll 
-jet off those wet things and grt a 
good, hot drink You'll take your 
death of cold—sitting there as though donna.’
no one cared whether you were wet. “Now, Hhoda—how could
<n dry f” cried her mother | She raised her head, and her voire.

After her feet were warm and she “Oh. von don't know the feeling I sweet and tender, carried out into 
tmd taken the hot tea her mother hail had ' I wanted to come home, and the old room, to the two faithful 
made ior her, *nw the old surround-; yet I just couldn't. It seemed like hearts, the beautiful, never-old words:
rnrs 1»d taken a little of the sting coming home defeated It seemed I 
1tom her wound, the rvrl began cast- just must do something in the city, 
fng about In her mind for words and so one of ‘he girk got me a
which would not distress her parants place in a store."
They were sitting on each side of her. | 50ie paused and then laughed—the 

to know, and ret reluctant to nearest to a natural laugh they had

vi" .•

"Mid pleasures and palaces though
we may roam,

But it ever so humble, there's no
place like home

A charm from the skies seems to 
hallow us there,

Death Comes to All.—But it need 
not come prematurely if proper pre
cautions arc taken “An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure," 
and to have prevention at hand and 
allow a disease to work its will is 
wickedness. Dr Thomas' Ecl#-tru- 
Cit not onh allays pains when ap
plied externallv hut will prevent 
lung troubles resulting from colds and 
roughs Try it and he convinced

Business is Business

Senators and representatives get nil 
sorts ol extraordinary requests fr.uu 
constituents, hut Senator Berry, of 
Arkansas, claims that one he itsci-cil 
a few days ago easily heats the ic- 
cord. The letter, winch was from a 
woman, was avcompanie ! lo two 

1 songs, one entitled, “Why, Oh Why? 
and the other, ‘Trace, Oh, l ea h,” 
The writer said : "Senator, I want 

[you to take these songs, which 1 have 
composed after months of hard and 
Insistent labor, to President Koose- 

. velt. submit them to him, arrd get a 
letter of endorsement from him, and 
f will agree to allow you ten per 
cent on the proceeds from the sale. 
You know, senator, the President's 
indorsement will he a great adver
tisement for the songs, and I feel 
sure they will he a go. You might 

: also sing them to the senators if you 
have the time ’’

Those who live with whatsoever 
things arc true, just, gracious, pure 
anil amiable continue to grow in 

.mental and moral power . and the 
1 good of life lies in the mental and 
moral disnositinns w'-ich a smrtual 
faith and disinterested conduct cieate 
and foster within ns.

Which, sought through the world, is 
ne'er met with elsewhere."

Hhoda had never sung so well be
fore. for she was singing out her 
gratitude and love—singing otit her 
heart's thankfulness for this refuge 
from the stress and sorrows of the 
world —Susan Keating Oaspell in The 
YoStb’s Companion

(Chicago Tribune )
There is a whisper going the rounds 

of business unices m v.him women are 
employed that employers are getting 
mule fussy every uay.

A young gill came out from an ol- 
licc builumg the other day , her nose 
in the air, her face ilushcd with in
dignation.

“The idea !" she exclaim#! to a 
waiting friend. “That horrid man 
told me that hv expected hts clerks to 

I wear high liuen collars, and not a 
low n#-k waist.

Afterward, in speaking oi the ov- 
jCurrcnce, the unappreciative employ
er, who seemed to he anything but 
hard-hearted, said :

"I am awfully tired of s«Tiug dress- 
|#1 up clerks in this office I don t 
! mean to have any more of them.
I These are not show parlors.

“The women clerks don't have to 
receive visitors nor to entertain cus- 
tomers Stenographers and typewrit
ers are here to do that work, and 
nothing else. \

"In the business world to-day tin- 
quest ion of sex is not considered in 
laying down rules. If woman wants 

j to compete with man and do it .«uv- 
ressftillv she must not look for spe

cial privileges
: “1 think it is only a question of
,tinie when the rule now m vogue in 
' the best dry goods dorrs m regard 
to saleswomen will apply to steno
graphers. typewriters, all won en cm- 

! ployees In these stores black drrssis 
arc demanded None mar wear a col- 

Ior#i gown, not even the heads of dr- 
; partments"

A Pleasant Med mine—There are 
some pills which have no 1 thcr pur
pose evidently than to beget pair,ml 
internal disturbances in the patient, 
adding to his troubles and perplexities 
rather than diminishing them. One 
might as well swallow some corr.isivc 
material. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
have not this disagreeable and in
jurious property. They are easy to 
take, are not unpleasant to the taste, 
and their action is mild and soothing. 
A trial of them will prove this. They 
•Mfer peare to the dy speptic

Definition of a Well-Dressed 
Woman

What is the definition oi a well- 
dressed woman ? A magazine recent
ly offered a prize for a solution of the 
conundrum, and naturally had an im
mense number of replies, for, as the 
editor sapiently remarks, the question 
of dress occupies a foremost place in 
the minds of all women. The ladv 
whose paper gamed the prize define;: a 
well-dressed woman as one who 
pleases the eve of the beholder, nag- 
ages to do this without extravagance 
or oddity in her choice of the color 
material or designs of her costume 
Many points have to he considered in 
estimating the claim of any woman 
to be dcscrib#! as well-dressed One 
quality should never lie overlooked, 
and that is the suitability of the cos 
tuns- chosen to the wearer’s position 
her type- of face and figure, and its 
appropriateness to the occasion on 
which it is worn Other qualities 
highly to be desired are simplicity of 

, design, neatness and perfection as to 
tut and finish Hut there is also an 

I art to wearing clothes which should 
not be overlooked, an art hy the aid 
of which many a woman on «1 in
come altogether inconsiderable man
age' to give an impression of grate 
and elegance quite out of the reach of 
many of ner more wealthy sisters — 
Rupert's Magazine

Cookin Things

When my mother’s cookin' things 
You bet I never wait 

To put away my ball er gun—
I drop cm where thev are an' run 

Fer fever I'll be too late.
The most exciting kind o' came.
Er toy, cr story book,
I let cm go, an' never mind.
The very minute ‘hat I find 

Mv mother's goin’ to cook

When my mother's cookin things— 
DVaps it's pies to bake,

Er doughnuts bobbin up an down 
In boilin grease till the, are brown 
Er ;> r aps it’s iohnnv cake— 
Whatever kind of thing u ls 

1 always like to hook 
■ The bigge-st piece of dough 1 can

in a Pa,tT Pan,
When me an' mother cook

Burges Johnson in Harper's.

n#!m.»!e?Plr [annot drhe to haPP'-
r£eh\hh ,0U^ h0fSW and othM can
reach the goa. on foot —Thackeray.

I Tmiptation rarelw comes in working 
[hours. It to in their fefeur, time 
jthat men are mad* or marred.

I F


